Testing/Ratings:

Gasketing material for fire doors intended for application to listed steel frames and/or classified steel covered composite type, and hollow metal type fire doors rated up to 3 hours; wood and plastic covered composite type fire doors rated up to 1-1/2 hours; and wood core type fire doors rated up to 20 minutes. (Thresholds may or may not contain gasketing material).

Installation Instructions:

PERIMETER GASKETING:

Please note: This package contains 1 short (header) piece and 2 long (jamb) pieces of weatherstrip. For ease of installation, install header piece first, then 2 jamb pieces.

1. Can be installed on a wood or metal frame.
2. Measure, mark and trim header piece to length. Close door and position header piece on header stop so that seal makes light even contact with door. Mark header stop in center of slotted holes.
3. Drill pilot holes in header stop at marks.
4. Secure header piece to header stop with supplied screws.
5. To install the 2 jamb pieces, repeat steps 2, 3, and 4. Jamb pieces should contact threshold (or floor) at bottom & contact header piece at top.
6. Open and close door several times to check jamb weatherstrip fit and seal, and to make sure latch bolt engages strike plate.
7. To adjust, loosen screws, re-position weatherstrip, and tighten screws.

Tools Required: